“Excellence Through Performance”
Dear Desert Vista Family,
Spring is here, the end of the year is near and there is energy and excitement in the air! Now
that the weather is starting to warm, I ask that you take some time to review the dress code
expectations with your child. The young ladies have the 5 B’s: No bellies, no buttocks, no
breasts, no bras and no bare backs (no halter or strapless tops) and the young men have no
muscle t-shirts (baring a large portion of their side torso) and no inappropriate shirts with
messages and/or logos. Please know that it is at the discretion of the staff to determine if a
student is in violation of Desert Vista’s dress code. See the attached for a more detailed
explanation of the dress code.
We had a successful practice lock down drill on Monday and continue to partner with our
district to work on enhancing the safety and security of our campus. Our students and parents
are our biggest asset and we look to them to keep us informed of things that they hear or see
that are out of the ordinary. Please continue to have open dialogue with your child (if you will,
“get in their business”) and stay informed of what is going on in their world. Being a teenager
today is much different than even 4 to 5 years ago. It is a lot for our young people to manage
and maneuver successfully with all that society “throws” at them. Please take some time to
search and read some articles in regards to the challenges teenagers face today. Here are few
quick links:
https://health.usnews.com/wellness/for-parents/articles/2018-01-24/3-things-i-wish-parents-andteens-knew-about-pot
https://www.samhsa.gov/underage-drinking
http://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/addiction/

We have AzMerit and Science AIMS testing coming up next week. Science AIMS will be held on
Tuesday, March 27th, AzMerit Writing on Monday and Tuesday, April 2nd and 3rd, AzMerit
Reading on Monday and Tuesday, April 16th and 17th, and AzMerit Math on Monday and
Tuesday, April 23rd and 24th. Please see the attached bell schedules for each testing day and
the room assignments.
I ask that you partner with us and take some time to review and discuss the following with your
child:








Bring earbuds as there are listening components to the test along with the
appropriate adapter if your child has the newest version of earbuds. We will have
earbuds if a student does not have.
Cell phones will be turned off due to not over maxing the Wi-Fi. They will be placed in
back packs and stored in front of the classroom. No cell phones will be allowed out until
testing period is completely over.
Get a good night sleep and eat a nutritional breakfast.
Importance of AzMerit is as follows:
o Assesses higher order thinking skills, some 21st century skills along with a variety
of other skills that will allow DV to analyze the results and determine where we
need to improve to assist our students with improving these skills that are
needed to be globally competitive in the 21st century.
o Comparison across the state helps DV determine where we are at compared to
other comparable high schools and then determine what we need to do to assist
in increasing student achievement. This directly effects our state letter grade.
o Our students have worked so hard to put DV on the national map as an
outstanding academic school of excellence and we want to carry on this tradition
as it attracts like-minded families and students when searching for schools.
Families look at state test scores along with other data to determine the school
of their choice to send their son or daughter. Great scores will assist in
continuing our tradition of academic excellence.
o AzMerit also helps prepare students for the PSAT and the SAT as questions of
similar skills are on these assessments.

I want to thank you for continuing to partner with us in striving to provide the optimal school
environment for each and every student. I look forward to another successful spring and hope
to see you at our upcoming events.

ATTN: Senior Parents and Seniors
Please see the attached parent letter and calendar regarding graduation activities. The final
testing bell schedule is being revised and will be sent out to families in the near future.

Extra-Curricular Highlights:
Speech & Debate
For the 14th time in 15 years, the Desert Vista Speech and Debate Team won the AIA 6A Speech
and Debate State Championship! The Thunder used a strong performance in the final round to
defeat the Phoenix Country Day School Eagles 303 points to 241 points. DV jumped out to a big
lead on Friday night thanks to their performance in debate events; however, by Saturday night,
Desert Vista found themselves in second place with only one round of competition left. Victor
Silva, head coach, explained, “Heading into the final round our backs were against the wall, we
were going to lose, lesser teams would have folded, but our team was ready for that moment
and rose to the occasion.” The Thunder showed strong grit, character, and dedication to one
another as they dominated the final round winning eight individual state championships on
their way to a convincing 63 point victory. “What I am most proud of about this team is that
when we needed our best performance our team was tough enough to let nothing stand in our
way,” Silva said. He continued, “Before the final round, our kids dedicated their performance to
one another. Without a strong belief in each other and a commitment to competing for the
team, I don’t think we would have been champions.” Team captains Margaret Braun, Elise
Lange, Monica Essig Aberg and Kaitlyn Laibe provided key leadership and kept the Thunder
focused and poised throughout the tournament. The Thunder were led in scoring by Braun and
fellow Junior, Taylor Gilliam, who each won two events. Desert Vista will now turn its attention
to attempting to qualify for the National Speech and Debate Association National
Championship Tournament. Click here to view the state highlight video. Fantastic job,
everyone!!

Orchestra
The Symphonic Strings, Chamber and Symphonette Orchestras earned and received a "Superior
with Distinction" award at the Area Concert Festival on February 27th.
Recently, they completed the 2018 All-State Orchestra auditions at Gilbert HS. The following
students will represent Desert Vista in the upcoming All-State Honor Festival at the University
of Arizona in Tucson, April 19 - 21, 2018.
Violin I: Sean Ellis, Christopher Kim
Violin II: Jessica Westerham, Caroline Cowley, Kaede Aoki, James Wen, Alexis Kim
Viola: Iris Cheng, Megan Chen, Sabrina Tu, Ivory Stephenson
Cello: Jonathan Pak (1st overall)
Once again, Desert Vista has the most string students in the Arizona All-State
Orchestra. Congratulations to these fine musicians!!

Sports Highlights:
Trent Elliott: azcentral Coach of the Year 2017-2018
Please join me in congratulating Trent Elliott, Head Boys Soccer Coach, for being named the
AzCentral Coach of the Year for 2017-2018. Job well done, coach!!

Trent Elliot, Desert Vista
Elliot took over as interim head coach and led his team to 11 consecutive wins to close out
the season en route to a 6A state championship. Along the way the Thunder defeated one
of nation's top teams in Chandler in a state semifinal match and then shut out the best
team in the nation up to that point in Brophy. Elliot displayed an ability to adapt to achieve
the maximum results from his team.

azcentral Sports: Arizona High School Boys Soccer Player of the Year
Congratulations to Brendan Hicks, Player of the Year Nominee, and Max Wennes and Logan
Rabasca, Honorable Mention! There are eight nominees for the azcentral Arizona High School
Boys Soccer Player of the Year. During the azcentral Sports Awards live event at ASU
Gammage on June 10th, the list of eight will be whittled down to three finalists in each category. By
the conclusion of that show, azcentral sports will announce the 2017-18 Boys Soccer Players of the
Year.

Brendan Hicks, senior, midfielder, Desert Vista: Hicks is the epitome of a true a ball winner,
and has all of the physical qualities of a strong holding midfielder. Whether it’s in the air or on
the floor, Hicks always manages to find a way to disrupt the other team's offensive possessions.
Yet, he still has the quality and the range to pick out passes from that deep-lying midfield
position that every modern holding midfielder needs. Hicks tallied eight goals and two assists
en route to a helping his team reach the 6A state championship.

Max Wennes, senior, Phoenix Desert Vista: Scored the goal to seal the 6A state title and
capped what was an amazing run of 11 consecutive wins to finish out the season.

Logan Rabasca, senior, Desert Vista: Came up big in the most important game of the season,
anchoring the defense with a shutout of Brophy to win the 6A state title.

Congratulations and good luck!

AZ State Cheer and Pom Tournament
Congratulations to the following!
Cassy Ingersoll, Soloist - STATE CHAMPION!
Madi Nash, Soloist - 2nd place
(This is the 3rd year in a row that DVDC soloists have won both 1st and 2nd place at State!)
DVDC Elite 2nd place in Varsity Jazz
VDL 3rd place in Varsity Hip Hop
Varsity Cheer 4th place Coed Show Cheer
JV and Frosh Cheer 5th place JV Show Cheer
Everyone looked great and worked extremely hard! Fantastic job, everyone!!

Madi Nash and Cassy Ingersoll.

Varsity Dance Line

Varsity Cheer

JV Cheer

Desert Vista Athletic Trainers
Steve Baca, AT, and Lexi King, AT, work to provide healthcare to Desert Vista’s 1,500 student
athlete population.
Mr. Baca is a Northern Arizona University graduate and has worked at Desert Vista for 6 years.
Mrs. King studied Athletic Training at the College of Brockport in New York and has served
students at DVHS for 3 years.
This year, they have been joined by NAU Athletic Training Interns Jake Arnold, Sandra
Hernandez and Sierra Bisso, as well as GCU Athletic Training Interns Jake Oliverson, Nina Castro
and Emily Bates. As an Athletic Training Staff, they provide injury prevention strategies,
injury/illness diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation for all athletes that play for Desert Vista
High School in AIA sanctioned sports.
Athletic Training is a profession recognized by the American Medical Association as an allied
healthcare profession and Licensed in the State of Arizona. Athletic Trainers make the safety
and well-being of the athletes under their care their first priority. Regardless of the sport
played or the score of the game, Athletic Trainers provide "Compassionate Care for All."

Student Council: Teacher Appreciation

Student Council is sponsoring a school supplies drive in honor of teacher appreciation. Please
donate any new school supply items in the designated donation box in the front office. Student
Council is asking for items such as pencils, pens, paper, expo markers, and tissue boxes, etc.
The drive will be held from March 26th through March 30th.

Spring Blood Drive
The Spring Blood Drive will be held on Wednesday, April 11th, during periods zero through 4th
in our small gym. We encourage parents and students to come in and donate, and save three
lives! All donors have the opportunity to win free prom tickets and free comic fest tickets!
Parents are welcome to come in (and skip the line) between 7:45am and 11:00am, and they do
not need to sign up in advance. Students can sign up to donate in the library or at lunch in the
cafeteria until April 6th. Students under 18 must fill out a minor donor form which can be
picked up either in the library, the cafeteria at lunch or can print a copy here. Students must be
16 or older to donate and fit the health requirements explained on the minor donor form.
Thank you for making a difference!

Tempe Union High School District Education Foundation

Teen Lifeline
We know that there have been some stressful situations that have been going on recently for
students, teachers and parents. Because of these, we want to remind students that Teen
Lifeline is a resource for them if they ever need someone to talk to.

Parent Resources
Here are a few links to resources and an article for parents and students regarding substance
abuse that our Social and Emotional Coach, Ciera Davis, received at our Governor's Office
Quarterly Meeting:
https://health.usnews.com/wellness/for-parents/articles/2018-01-24/3-things-i-wish-parents-and-teens-knewabout-pot
https://www.samhsa.gov/underage-drinking
http://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/addiction/

Project Rewind with NotMyKid
Raising teenagers can bring much joy as well as many challenges. In partnership with
NotMyKid, we are working to be proactive in providing information to our students and parents
to assist in maneuvering the teenage years successfully. Below you will find some information
in regards to Project Rewind, an early intervention solution for adolescents.

Please see the attached Grad Night registration and donation forms at the end
of this letter.

College and University Information:
College Visits
For more information on upcoming college visits and to sign up to attend, visit the Counseling
Calendar.

School College Fair – April 29th
This College Fair is hosted by ASU and there are approximately 125 different schools that will be
in attendance. It is a great place for families with freshmen, sophomore and junior students to
get information about different schools all in one place and all at one time.

Additional Information:

Tempe Stylz
Open 8:30am-11:30am at 500 West Guadalupe Road in Tempe. Find clothes, shoes, personal
care items, accessories and more! You will need to show your student ID or have proof of
Tempe residency.

Site Base Council Thunder Community Excellence Award Nominations
Each quarter, the Site Base Council accepts nominations to recognize the outstanding
contributions of a teacher, a classified staff member, a student, and a parent or member of the
community. Please click here to access the nomination form and submit your nomination to
Ms. Shawna Thue.

Peer Tutoring
Did you know that we have Peer Tutoring before and after school? We accept walk-ins or you can
schedule an appoint here https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/7r7rbvke/. See below for
details.
Desert Vista Peer Tutoring Organization (DVPTO) is a school-wide resource for Every Student in
Every Subject. With 100-trained tutors and 8 teacher-supervisors, DVPTO offers quality peer
tutoring services before and after school. In addition to tutoring, DVPTO offers a study hall for all
students.
Where: Faculty Cafeteria

Day

Times Available - Before School

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

N/A
7:15 – 8:15 a.m.
7:15 – 8:15 a.m.
7:15 – 8:15 a.m.

Times
Available After School
3:15 – 4:15 p.m.
3:15 – 4:15 p.m.
2:15 – 3:15 p.m.
3:15 – 4:15 p.m.

Friday

7:15 – 8:15 a.m.

N/A

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Illegal Parking on 30th Street by the Park
Please be advised that the Phoenix Police Department noted that students are illegally parking
near the park on 30th Street by our school and they have received several complaints about the
illegal parking. They stated that they will need to start writing parking tickets if the illegal
parking continues. Desert Vista Administration is urging students not park in the posted "no
parking" areas.

Desert Vista Staff Appreciation Committee
Hello DV Parents! Please consider signing up to be part of our newly formed Desert Vista Staff
Appreciation Committee!! We have plans to provide a nice luncheon for DV’s entire staff five
times throughout the year! You can volunteer to help with set up, clean-up, or donation of
cooked items or baked goods. Monetary donations will also be accepted through our DV

Thunder Board booster organization. If you are interested in becoming a member of this
committee, please let us know. If everyone does a little, the outcome will be truly amazing!
Please send your name, best email, and a note regarding your interest level
to DVStaffAppreciation@gmail.com. Please also let us know the graduation year of your
son/daughter(s). Thank you in advance for your willingness to help show appreciation for our
wondering staff here at DV!

BOOKSTORE HOURS
7:45am: Opens for the Day
1:30pm – 2:00pm: Closed
3:30pm: Closes for the Day
Upcoming Pesticide Application: March 28, 2018

GO THUNDER!!
Respectfully,
Christine Barela, Ed.D.
Principal

DVHS Mission: Desert Vista inspires a community of learning by demonstrating excellence in
academics, arts and extra-curricular activities.
DVHS Vision: We strive for excellence by engaging our community, promoting accountability,
fostering responsibility, and encouraging life-long learning.

Desert Vista High School
Science AIMS
March 27th, 2018
AIMS Science is administered to all DV Sophomores in biology or honors biology or have not
take AIMS Science exam in high school. Students have been assigned a testing room with their
entire biology class. Any students needing to test that are not currently enrolled in a biology
class will be contacted individually regarding their room assignment.

Testing

8:20 – 10:20

120 Minutes

0/Lunch

10:20 – 11:05

45 Minutes

1

11:10 – 11:46

36 Minutes

2

11:51 - 12:27

36 Minutes

3

12:32 - 1:11

39 Minutes

4/5

1:16 - 1:52

36 Minutes

6

1:57 – 2:33

36 Minutes

7

2:38 – 3:14

36 Minutes

Desert Vista
March 27
April 2, 3
Writing
April 16, 17
Reading
April 23,24
Testing Room
Number

A163
A156
A138
A109
Library
Library
C226/B-233
B160/B-166
C-219
C-213
C-208
C-230
B-203A
C-210
H-108
C-249
C-245
Lib - PD
Lib - PD
C-107

Students are assigned a testing room based upon their current Biology, English or Math class.
AMIS Science- Biology or Honors Biology
ELA Writing- Freshmen, Sophomre, Junior English classes, Honors and AP
ELA Reading - Freshmen, Sophomre, Junior English classes, Honors and AP
Math - Algebra, Geometry, Honors Geometry, Algebra 3-4 and Honors Algebra 3-4
Computer Lab
or Cart? Add
Cart NAME
Lab/Lib PD cart
P&Q
Lab
Lab
Lab/Cart I
Lab
Lab
Cart A
Cart B
Cart C
Cart D
Cart E
Cart F
Cart G
Cart H
Cart J
Cart K
Cart L
Cart M
Cart N
Cart O

# of
Students to
Test in
Room
35
33
31
11
62
62
35
35
36
33
36
33
31
31
36
37
37
18
18
37

Amount of AIMS Science
RAM on
Computers

4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb

Lamb 1
Douglass 3
Foster 1
Tyler 1
Lamb 2
Lamb 5
Lamb 6

Lamb 7
Foster 7
Najac 7
Najac 1
Najac 3
Tyler 2
Tyler 3
Tyler 5
Ed Services
Ed Services
Tyler 7

AzMerit ELA
Day 1

AzMerit ELA
Day 2

Richmond 3
Barrow 2
Belec 1
Reynolds 4
Belec 2
Belec 3
Belec 7
Montoya 7
Calo 7
Calo 6
Lacey 6
Lacey 7
Reynolds 1
Reynolds 3
Sabori 2
Sabori 4
Stanchik 2
Ed Services
Ed Services
Stanchik 6

Richmond 2
Dixon 1
Dixon 6
Seeck 2
Dixon 7
Endman 6
Mentzer 2
Wiesinger 7
Mentzer 3
Mentzer 6
Mentzer 7
Seeck 1
Seeck 7
Banach 3
Banach 4
Banach 6
Banach 7
Ed Services
Ed Services
Barrow 1

AzMerit
Math
Day 1

AzMerit
Math
Day 2

Wilson 7
Wilson 1
Wilson 2
Byrne-Quinn 6
Wilson 4
Wilson 6
Mackey 7
Mackey 6
Mackey 3
Mackey 2
Gonzales 4
Gonzales 3
Carroll 7
Carroll 4
Mackey 1
Cisneros 7
Cisneros 2
Ed Services
Ed Services
Cherry 6

Byrne-Quinn 2
Byrne-Quinn 1

Schmisseur 3
Schmisseur 4
Ed Services
Ed Services
Schmisseur 7

Desert Vista
March 27
April 2, 3
Writing
April 16, 17
Reading
April 23,24

Students are assigned a testing room based upon their current Biology, English or Math class.
AMIS Science- Biology or Honors Biology
ELA Writing- Freshmen, Sophomre, Junior English classes, Honors and AP
ELA Reading - Freshmen, Sophomre, Junior English classes, Honors and AP
Math - Algebra, Geometry, Honors Geometry, Algebra 3-4 and Honors Algebra 3-4

Testing Room
Number

Computer Lab
or Cart? Add
Cart NAME

C-113
C-138
E-112
C-129
C-172
C-170
C-108
A-164
C-183
A-102
C-162
C-270
C-221
C-266
C-275
C-223
C-227
C-232
C-279
C-280
C-233

Cart R
Cart S
Cart T
Cart U
Cart V
Cart W
Cart X
Cart Y
Cart Z
Cart AA
Cart BB
Cart CC
Cart DD
Cart EE
Cart GG
Lab
Lab
Lab
Lab
Lab
Lab

# of
Students to
Test in
Room
36
37
37
36
37
37
37
28
37
37
34
36
37
35
37
30
35
35
35
34
36

Amount of AIMS Science
RAM on
Computers
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb
4gb

Foster 3
Foster 5
Foster 6
Scanlan 1
Scanlan 2
Scanlan 7
Najac 5
Scanlan 6

Najac 6

So. not in Bio

AzMerit ELA
Day 1

AzMerit ELA
Day 2

AzMerit
Math
Day 1

Stanchik 7
Calo 1
Calo 2
Calo 3
Endman 2
Endman 3
Endman 4
Endman 7
Montoya 6
Montoya 2
Montoya 4
Bravo 1
Bravo 2
Montoya 1
Bravo 3
Bravo 4
Bravo 6
Casey 1
Casey 7
Crohn 3
Crohn 4

Barrow 3
Barrow 4
Barrow 7
Crohn 1
Crohn 2
Crohn 7
Miller 1
Miller 7
Miller 2
Miller 3
Miller 6
Richmond 1
Richmond 6
Richmond 7
Stanchik 3
Stanchik 4
Dixon 3
Dixon 4
Summers 1
Summers 2
Wiesinger 6

Cherry 4
Byrne-Quinn 7
Byrne-Quinn 3
Schmisseur 2
Schmisseur 1
Cook 4
Cook 1
Cook 2
Cherry 7
Cherry 3
Cherry 1
Carroll 3
Carroll 2
Carroll 1
Byrnes 7
Byrnes 6
Byrnes 4
Byrnes 3
Byrnes 2
Bentley 6
Bentley 4

AzMerit
Math
Day 2
Walton 3
Walton 4
Walton 7
Cisneros 1
Cook 6
Cook 7
Wade 3
Wade 4
Walton 1
Walton 2
Willis 4
Willis 6
Cisneros 3
Cisneros 4
Gonzalez 1
Gonzalez 2
Gonzalez 6
Scalatter 6

Desert Vista
March 27
April 2, 3
Writing
April 16, 17
Reading
April 23,24
Testing Room
Number

Students are assigned a testing room based upon their current Biology, English or Math class.
AMIS Science- Biology or Honors Biology
ELA Writing- Freshmen, Sophomre, Junior English classes, Honors and AP
ELA Reading - Freshmen, Sophomre, Junior English classes, Honors and AP
Math - Algebra, Geometry, Honors Geometry, Algebra 3-4 and Honors Algebra 3-4
Computer Lab
or Cart? Add
Cart NAME

# of
Students to
Test in
Room

Amount of AIMS Science
RAM on
Computers

# to Test

Total # of
Computers

Total # of
Seats in
Room

ELA

2321

#REF!

#REF!

MATH

1820

AzMerit ELA
Day 1

Total # of
Total # to Test
Testing Seats Each Day (1/2
Available
of Total)
#REF!

AzMerit ELA
Day 2

Total # to Test

1160.5

2321

910

1820

AzMerit
Math
Day 1

6 days special
schedule
RDG - 2 days
WRIT - 2 days
Math - 2 days

AzMerit
Math
Day 2



DRESS CODE

A dress code at Desert Vista has been established to promote a positive school
environment. We want to provide the freedom for students to express themselves within the
set of parameters listed below.
o

o

o
o
o
o

Attire or accessories, which advertise, display and/or promote any drug, alcohol or
tobacco; sexual activity, violence, disrespect and/or bigotry towards any group or
person are not allowed.
Dress, jewelry and other accessories that present risk to the health, safety, and
general welfare of the students, or which express obscenities, immodestly expose
the chest, abdomen, legs or buttocks are prohibited. (No BBBB (breasts, bellies,
backs or butts). Spaghetti straps, tube tops, halter tops, razor back or dresses
without over-the-shoulder straps are not acceptable forms of attire. Low cut or seethrough shirts, underwear worn as outerwear, tube tops, halter tops, tops that are
low-cut, pants must pulled to hip level and secured tightly to ensure that
undergarments are not exposed and that pants are not dragging on the ground, cutoffs, muscle tee’s, spiked jewelry and/or wallet chains are examples of clothing
which are not permitted to be worn at school.
Shoes must be worn. House slippers or shoes with soles similar are deemed unsafe
and not school appropriate.
Sunglasses and hats may not be worn in the classroom.
Pajamas are prohibited.
No bandanas or doo rags are allowed at school or school activities.

On campus, the faculty, staff and administration have the responsibility to interpret and
enforce this policy. The administration retains the final discretion to determine that the
garment or accessory meets the dress code. Dress code policies will be displayed on and
around campus.
Any student violating this policy is subject to disciplinary action including, but not limited to,
warning, parent conference, in-school suspension, short-term suspension or long-term
suspension. In addition, the student will remove the garment or accessory and replace it
with an appropriate alternative provided by the school, the student, or the parent,
depending upon the circumstances.

DESERT VISTA HIGH SCHOOL
A Campus of the Tempe Union High School District
16440 S. 32nd St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85048
(480) 706-7900
FAX (480) 706-7976

Dr. Christine Barela, Principal

April 16, 2018

Dear Parent(s) or Guardian(s):
The Administration at Desert Vista High School is very proud of our graduating seniors. We have had a great
and successful school year and look forward to the special events planned to culminate the remaining days of
their high school years. They are as follows:
Baccalaureate (with cap and gown)
Senior Graduation Meeting (mandatory)
Awards Ceremony
Confirm all debts are cleared
Final credit check
Graduation Practice (mandatory)
Senior Breakfast
Graduation Ceremony (arrive 6:15pm)

6:00-7:00 P.M.
8:30-11:30 A.M.
7:00-8:00 P.M.
8:30-11:30 A.M.
8:30-11:30 A.M.
7:45-9:30 A.M.
9:30 A.M.-12:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

May 20, DVHS Dr. Joe McDonald Auditorium
May 21, DVHS Dr. Joe McDonald Auditorium
May 21, DVHS Dr. Joe McDonald Auditorium
May 22, DVHS Bookstore
May 23, DVHS Guidance
May 24, DVHS Assigned Classroom/Stadium
May 24, DVHS Cafeteria
May 24, DVHS Assigned Classroom/Stadium

Because graduation is a very important time for seniors, their families and teachers, we have planned a dignified
ceremony to celebrate the occasion. We are asking our seniors to dress and behave appropriately, as they have
all year at Desert Vista High School. A more detailed packet of information will be given to our seniors at the
Senior Graduation Meeting on Monday, May 21, 2018, and it will be posted on our website.
If you, a member of your family and/or a friend need special assistance with parking and/or seating due to a
disability for the graduation ceremony, please contact Mr. Jim Snow at 480-706-7931 or
jsnow@tempeunion.org to make special arrangements. We will have reserved seating directly below the
bleachers on both sides of the stadium for the person needing assistance and one guest.
The seniors will be seated at the center of the stadium field. The young women will be seated on the west and
the young men will be seated on the east. The stadium opens at 6:00pm and the bleachers on both sides of the
field will be available for seating for family and friends. During the ceremony, we will have professional
photographers capturing the special moments of your graduate. Information on how to purchase these
photographs will be included in the packet of information handed out during the Senior Graduation Meeting.
Upon the completion of the ceremony, family and friends will be able to join their graduate for a time of
celebration on the stadium field and seniors will be permitted to leave at that time.
If you will be dropping off your senior for the ceremony, please drop him/her off in the student parking lot if
your last name begins with A-L and the bus turn around off of Liberty Lane if you last name begins with M-Z.
Please note that drop off will not be allowed in the front parking lot off of 32nd Street. If you student is driving,

they are more than welcome to park in the student parking lot. Thank you in advance for assisting with making
this process safe and efficient for our students.
Seniors who have completed all of the Tempe Union High School District’s graduation requirements will be
able to participate in the graduation ceremony. Please contact the Guidance Office at 480-706-7944 if you have
questions regarding your son or daughter. Additionally, it is imperative that your son or daughter pay all past
debts at the bookstore before the ceremonies, as not doing so may interfere with participation. Lastly, please
continue to motivate your senior to do his/her best these final few days. We will do the same.
We are looking forward to sharing these special events with our students and their families. Be informed that
discipline issues have interfered with previous graduates’ participation in the graduation ceremonies. We must
continue to ask for exemplary behavior from our student body, including seniors. If a senior is disciplined and
receives off campus suspension, he or she may not participate in the ceremonies. We have much to celebrate
because the class of 2018 has had many accomplishments. We have great hope for the future because of what
each senior possesses. We are very proud of all of them and we know that you are proud of them as well.
Sincerely,
Dr. Christine Barela
Principal

Ms. Stacy White
Assistant Principal

Mr. T.J. Snyder
Assistant Principal

Mr. Tommy Eubanks
Assistant Principal

“Striving for knowledge. Building bridges of hope and opportunity.”

Clear all your debts: Athletics, Library & Bookstore
Bookstore (480) 706-7935

Period 0
Period 1
Period 2
Period 4
4L
Period 5
5L
Period 3
Period 6
Period 7

Senior Exam Schedule
Wednesday 5/16
7:18-8:15 Teacher Choice
8:20-9:50
10:04-11:34
11:39-12:06
11:34-12:04
12:09-12:36
12:06-12:36
12:41-1:06
1:11-1:38
1:43-2:12

Period 0
Period 6
Period 7
Period 3
Period 4
4L
Period 5
5L
Period 1
Period 2

Thursday 5/17
7:18-8:15 Teacher Choice
8:20-9:00
9:05-9:45
9:50-11:20
11:20-12:50
11:20-12:00
12:00-1:30
12:19-12:59
1:35-2:22
2:27-3:14

Period 0
Period 6
Period 7
Period 4
4L
Period 5
5L
Period 1
Period 2
Period 3

Friday 5/18
7:18-8:15 Teacher Choice
8:20-9:50
10:04-11:34
11:39-12:19
11:35-12:15
12:19-12:59
12:19-12:59
1:04-1:44
1:49-2:29
2:34-3:14

MAY 2018
Sun

Auditorium

Tue

1AP Testing

Wed

Thu

Fri

2

3

4

9

10 All MDLP 11

Sat

5

Begins

6

7

8

13
20
27

14
21

15

16

Senior
Exams

Senior
17Exams

23

24 Senior Breakfast

Awards Ceremony
7:00-8:00pm

Confirm all
debts are cleared
8:30-11:30am in
Bookstore

28

29

30

31

Final credit
check and transcript
8:30-11:30am

18

Senior
Exams

19

Alternative credit
transcripts are due to
the records office

22

SR. grad
meeting 8:3011:30am

12

coursework and
final must be
completed

AP Testing continues
this week

Baccalaureate
6:00-7:00pm

Mandatory Senior Graduation Meeting
Monday, May 21st from
8:30-11:30am in the Dr. Joe McDonald

Mon

9:30am

Graduation practice
7:45-9:30am
Grad Ceremony
Reporting at 6:15pm

25

26

Desert Vista
Grad Night 2018
Dear Friends of Desert Vista,
On May 24, 2018, 710 students will graduate from Desert Vista High School – The Class of 2018!
Work has been underway by a group of devoted parents for Grad Night festivities. Grad Nights are organized nationally
to give high school grads a unique and memorable once in a life time celebration. The philosophy and ideals behind Grad
Nights are to provide a safe evening, free of vehicles, alcohol and drugs and filled with spectacular fun among fellow grads
and friends for one last time.
DVHS Grad Night will be held on May 24th at the Ultra Star Multi-tainment Center in Maricopa. This all-night celebration
will begin immediately following commencement and will include: a hypnotist show, magician, casino, bowling, laser tag,
arcades, music, dancing, food, prizes and camaraderie. As you can imagine, an evening such as this is costly. In order for
Grad Night to be a success it needs a united commitment from the parents, the school and the community.
The committee is currently seeking donations from local merchants, alumni and friends. Sponsorships to cover the costs
of the various activities or cash donations would be greatly appreciated. The Grad Night Committee is part of the Desert
Vista Thunder Board, which is a 501(c)(3) organization. All contributions are tax deductible.
All Participating sponsors will be recognized in the Graduation Commencement program.
As parents of DVHS seniors, we anticipate that our efforts will result in a first-class event that will insure our graduate’s
safety as they celebrate this momentous event. Thank you for your support in making the 2018 Grad Night event a success.
Grad Night 2018 Committee
Desert Vista High School Thunder Board
2018dvgradnight@gmail.com
Tax ID #20-0685773
Please make checks payable to: DV Grad Night
Mail your contribution to:

Desert Vista High School, DVHS Grad Night 2018, 16440 S. 32nd Street, Phoenix, AZ 85048

or contact us at 2018dvgradnight@gmail.com and we will have a Grad Night Committee member pick up your donation.
☐ $500

☐ $200

☐ $1500 - Hypnotist

☐ $150

☐ $100

☐ $50

☐ $1500 - Casino Games

☐ $250 - Bus (8 Buses Secured)

☐ $25

☐ Other $ __________
☐ $1300 - Magician

☐ $125 - Hotel Room for Hypnotist

Other Contributions (Prizes, gift certificates, etc.) __________________________________________________________

Contributor: _________________________________

Contact Name / Phone: _________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

Alumni Year: ________

Student Last Name: _______________________ First Name: __________________________

Desert Vista Grad Night 2018
Thursday, May 24th
10:00pm – 4:00am
Ultra Star Multi-tainment Center

Registration
Student Information:
Student Name: _____________________________________________
Cell Phone #: __________________________________

DVHS ID: _____________________

Email: ____________________________________

Dietary Restrictions? Y/N ______ If Yes: _________________________________________________________

Conduct Pledge:
I understand that transportation is provided to and from the event and that personal transportation is NOT
allowed to or from the event. In the spirit of grad night, use of tobacco, alcohol, or drugs will NOT be
permitted. The use of these substances or inappropriate behavior will result in removal from the event by
event security and possible involvement of local law enforcement.
Student Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Parent/Guardian Information:
Names: __________________________________ __________________________________
(Mother/Guardian)

(Father/Guardian)

Cell #’s: __________________________________ __________________________________
(Mother/Guardian)

(Father/Guardian)

E-Mail: __________________________________
(Mother/Guardian)

__________________________________
(Father/Guardian)

Registration Fee: $90 (Jan 8-Feb 16) / $100 (Feb 17-Mar 31) / $125 (Apr 1-May 23) / $140 on May 24
Checks Payable to: DV Grad Night (please include student name and a current phone number on the check)
Credit Cards processed through “Paypal” or “Square” (convenience charge will apply)

Mail Payment To:

DVHS Grad Night 2018
16440 S. 32nd Street
Phoenix, AZ 85048

Questions: 2018dvgradnight@gmail.com
Officer Use Only: Received: ____________ ☐ Cash ☐ Check # ____________ ☐ Credit Amount $ ___________

